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A WELCOMING CONGREGATION

WHEN GOOD INTENTIONS GO WRONG
by Jim Hardy — Sunday, May 31th
In 1971, President Richard Nixon declared a war on drugs, an all-out-effort to
reduce the use and spread of illegal drugs, provide treatment to those addicted,
and, at its heart, to protect our children from addiction. Today, 44 years and
over one trillion dollars later, drugs are more accessible and used than ever,
drug lords are making billions, and American imprisons more people than any
nation on earth. How and why did we go so wrong, and what can we do now to return America to a
sane and compassionate approach, one founded upon our first two UU principles?

Sunday
Sermon

Please join us for worship on Sunday at 9:30 a.m. or 11:00 a.m., and for coffee and fellowship at 10:30.

YOU MAY HAVE NOTICED…
New plants below the retaining wall in the lower parking lot were planted by the family of Nilsa Lobdell
in her memory and are being maintained by the family.

Next Week at UUTC

HIGHLIGHTS IN THIS ISSUE

Mindfulness Group – Mon 6/1 @ 7:00 pm
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Men’s Group – Tue 6/2 @ 9:00 am
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Note from the President

Film Event – Tue 6/2 @ 4:30 pm
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Dinner at Schenk Job Corps

SMART Recovery – Tue 6/2 @ 6:00 pm
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Upcoming Events

Eclectics Jam – Wed 6/3 @ 9:00 am
Soup & Soul – Wed 6/3 @ 6:30 pm
Women’s Group – Thur 6/4 @ 12:30 pm

Drum Circle – Thur 6/4 @ 7:00 pm
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IN PREPARATION!

STEWARDSHIP UPDATE

On the 16th of

Dear UUTC Family:

this month of

The "We Are Family" Stewardship Campaign

May, many fine

has come to a close and we are happy to

families were

report Members and Friend households

immortalized by

committed $170,744 towards UUTC's budget of

Mark Allison for

$198,355, leaving a shortfall of $27,611 to be
acquired

though

other

donations

and

fundraising events. We received a total of 96
commitments, 74 from members and 16 from
friends. Six of those commitments were new
this fiscal year, and greatly appreciated. The
average commitment this year is $1,779, and
the median is $1,200.
If you have not yet made a commitment to the
2015-16 fiscal year budget, forms are available
at the lobby desk. The amount of your
commitment is confidential and known only to
the UUTC Treasurer and the bookkeeper. All
drops in the bucket are valued and needed,

since we are still nearly $30,000 short of our

Take a look at these
images. Not only are
these fine folks fun to
be with, they are also
good looking! Don’t you
want to let Mark “take a shot” at updating your
Directory photo?
I thought so. So
email Barbi
Smith RIGHT
NOW and let her
know that you

want to be
notified when our next Photo Shoot is going to

goal.

take place!

The Stewardship Team would like to thank all
of the visiting stewards for their hard work
contacting the congregation and collecting
insightful information on UUTC's current
operations and potentials for growth.
May 29th, 2015

the next edition of our Photo Directory.
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Calling ALL Members!
We need your vote! Sunday, May 31 at NOON
Please join us in the sanctuary for our Annual
Congregational Meeting.
The Board is pleased to present for your vote the budget for July
2105-June 2016 and a fine slate of officers. The budget was sent
out with your Stewardship Campaign packets and we discussed it at a Forum on May 5th. New

members on this slate are Dave Roberts to replace Jim Hardy as Treasurer and Wayne Smith as a
third Member-At-Large. Wayne will be filling the position vacated by Heart McQueen last fall. Many
thanks to Joan Craddock and Elizabeth Thompson for stepping in to fill this vacancy in the meantime.
Let's continue our new Way Over Quorum tradition! With 164 members, our quorum is 49. How far
over that can we go? Friends and Visitors are welcome, though only members may sign in and vote.
We hope to see you there!

Peg Hall, President

We Are SO Pleased To Announce…
We have a new Minister! Thursday night the UUTC Board unanimously
approved the Interim Minister Task Force’s recommendation of the Rev.
Dr. Paula R. Gable to be our Interim Minister beginning in
August. Paula was ordained in UU in 2001, hails from Atlanta, and will
join us THIS SUNDAY!
Paula says she is “delighted to be coming to your part of heaven.” She
is happily married, and wants to meet everybody. In describing the new
ministry she hoped for, she said: “A congregation which enjoys inspiring services with thoughtful,
yet humorous, often poignant sermons—and could make good use of my skills as a seasoned
minister, leadership and change management consultant, counselor and entrepreneur to help you
achieve the objectives you set for the interim period. My husband and I would also prefer a loving
community that is open to self-discovery and/or spiritual exploration.”
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A NOTE FROM THE SOCIAL ACTION TEAM
It has come to the attention of the Social Action Team that some UUTC attendees
feel obliged to contribute to every social justice issue that is presented, and that a
possible result is that these contributions deny funds for the church itself. We are
currently facing a possible budgetary shortfall. The Social Action Team is united in
believing that Members are expected and Friends are encouraged to give time,
talent, and treasure as they are able to support our congregation. We wish to
emphasize that Social Action is offering you an opportunity to support the
agencies we present, not an obligation.
Our primary obligation is to support UUTC's needs.

DINNER AT SCHENCK JOB CORPS
The Social Action Team invites you to have dinner at Schenck Job Corps, the federally funded job
training program for low-income young people, ages 16-24, located in the Pisgah National Forest.
Schenck was founded 50 years ago as part of the War on Poverty program. The culinary arts
students at Schenck will be cooking the dinner as part of the monthly meeting of the Community
Relations Council, a group of concerned citizens who act as advocates for Schenck students.
The date is Tuesday, June 9 at 6:00 p.m., in the dining hall on the Schenck campus. The price for
dinner is $7.00 per person. The UUs who attended in April enjoyed a delicious dinner and were
impressed with the students. Come
see what this worthwhile job training
program is all about. A sign-up sheet
is on the counter. Questions? Call
Janet Benway at 884-8830.
For directions, click the map. Your
computer may prompt you to allow
it to go to Google to fulfill your
wishes.
May 29th, 2015
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SOCIAL

ACTION

TEAM

NEWS

Social Action for May—Rise & Shine
Rise & Shine is a comprehensive academic mentoring
program where every child can shine! Tutors include
members of UUTC—in fact, Members and Friends of
UUTC represent the second largest group of volunteers
serving at Rise & Shine.
The three main components of the program for grades K-5
are one-on-one homework tutoring, STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math) education and
Guided Reading with skilled educators. STEAM and Guided Reading are provided at a 1 to 5 ratio.
Scholars of all races are accepted and no Rise & Shine Scholar has dropped out of school in the
18 years of the program. R&S is committed to long term support and empowerment for scholars
from Kindergarten through 12th grade. Strategies of the program are implemented to ensure
scholars leave R&S able to “think, read, write, compute, love the arts and become economically
independent.” Help support this empowering program for our Transylvania County youth. Go to
www.riseshine.org for more details.

SHARING HOUSE — TWO WAYS TO HELP
UUTC people frequently say they'd like to be helpful in ways other than writing a
check. Here's your chance. Twice a year, Sharing House sponsors a food drive to
help fill their shelves for needy people. Will you consider giving an hour of
your time between 10 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, June 13, to ask K-Mart
shoppers if they'd be willing to purchase a few items for Sharing House? It is a wellorganized event and the time goes quickly. There is a signup sheet on the counter.
ALSO, May is a month with FIVE Sundays, so we will be
collecting food for Sharing House at the end of the
month. Baskets will be available in the lobby for your much
needed donations this final Sunday.
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State of the CALENDAR
At the moment we have TWO calendars—the one directly linked under the “What’s
Up?” page on the website (where public events are going up), and our regular
calendar, which you can access from the Latest News page of the website—you
will find the link in the first paragraph of the page.
PASTORAL CARE
This month, June, Jean
Rowe takes her turn as
our Pastoral Care
Minister.
Should you need to
speak with her, the
number to call is 553-9410. You may
wish to make a note of this in your
copy of the Directory.

New Photo Directory Orders
New photos were done on Saturday, May 16th. You
may order a printed copy of the UUTC Members and
Friends Photo Directory by signing up on the office
counter

or

by

emailing

Susan

Slocum

suslocum@yahoo.com.

The cost is $5 and is

payable upon delivery.

The Free PDF may be

requested by emailing the office, admin@uutc.org,
following announcement of the ready date.

April Board Meeting Minutes are posted on the Board's Board. Electronic or hard
copies are available upon request to the Administrative Assistant, admin@uutc.org.

Don’t receive the
UUA Southern
Region newsletter?
View it HERE!

May 29th, 2015
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UUTC Seeking Delegates to UUA General Assembly
June 24-28 - Portland, Oregon
We have two of a possible four delegates to GA
2015. Want to experience hundreds of UUs in a
great setting all at one time? Some financial support
will be provided. There is also an online option for

delegates. Let me know if you are interested in more
information about either way to have a national voice.
Susan Slocum, Secretary of the Board
suslocum@yahoo.com

GETTING OLDER? NEED A PLAN?
The Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd (across
from Ingles) is hosting Adult Forums on "Being Mortal:
Living Well and Dying Faithfully"

based on Atul

Gawande's book "Being Mortal: Medicine and What
Matters in the End." The forums are free and open to
the public. Call their church office (882-3680) if you
would like to attend a $4.00 dinner at 5:30. Otherwise,
the Forums are from 6:00-7:00 p.m.
June 3:

Advice from an Elder-care Attorney:

Information on legal

documents we should prepare as we look toward the future.
June 10:

Village-to-Village Help for Aging in Place: Examples of how

people have banded together to help themselves and others live in their own
homes longer; what we might be able to do in Brevard.
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COMMITTEE, TASK FORCE OR TEAM: WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
Our newish organizational structure makes use of three
types of groups: Committees, Teams and Task Forces. A
Committee is a policy-making body, and must be led by a
Member of UUTC. Committees work to assist the Board
in establishing and maintaining good policy and oversight.
Teams do the actual work of the Congregation, and report

to the Minister (when we have one!). Task Forces are
created by either Ministry or the Board to serve a short
term need.
An example of a Task Force is our Interim Ministry Task Force, composed of Jean Rowe, Ben
Potter, Mark Allison and Jim Null. The Board asked these individuals to recommend an Interim
Minister, which is a short-term commitment (or task).
An example of a Team is Loving Hearts, Helping Hands (LHHH). LHHH is the UUTC care team.
The team is available to provide a meal, a visit or a ride to an appointment. The team members can
be identified by the hearts on their name tags, and their telephone numbers are listed on the LHHH
bulletin board by the front counter. Please give one of them a call if you could use a helping hand.
Members of this team are committed to serving Members and Friends of UUTC.

Our Community Found A Good Speaker
Rumor has it (OK, it’s not a rumor, it’s a firsthand invitation) that Rev. Ernest Mills will be
speaking on Friday, June 5th on the topic “What
God Are We Talking About?”. This talk will take
place at the Sacred Heart Church Social Hall.
The service starts at 7:00pm and the talk will be
at 7:45pm. All are welcome.
May 29th, 2015
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TUESDAY, JUNE 2ND
The New Jim Crow discussions
groups held at UUTC and the
Lutheran Church were eye

opening

for

participants.

many

of

the

As a follow up,

the two groups will meet at
UUTC on Tuesday, June 2 at
4:30 to view the film, "The
House I Live In". The film was
the winner of the Grand Jury

Prize for a Documentary at the
Sundance
2012.

Film

Festival

in

All members of the

Congregation and the general
public are invited to attend.

Want to keep up with what’s going
on at The Mountain? You can read
the latest newsletter HERE. The
Peace Farm has lots to tell this
month!
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“We are the certain and the seeking, the lifers and the newcomers, the beloved and the
brokenhearted, the insiders and the rejected, all of whom have found a home in the
extraordinary, yet intimate, communities of Unitarian Universalism."
Melissa Harris-Perry, MSNBC Host

UUTC Mission Statement

Join Us!

Our mission is to create a community that

Discover what it means to have a personal

encourages free spiritual discovery and

faith which is anchored by diversity and

growth, celebrates personal and religious

acceptance. Join in Sunday services with the

diversity, and promotes active, responsible

Unitarian Universalists of Transylvania County.

involvement in the larger community.

Contact information is below.

K E E P U P W I T H W H AT ’ S H A P P E N I N G ! ! !
VIEW our church calendar. This is the calendar which has ALL events.
For previous issues of the UU Update, contact the office at admin@uutc.org.
SEND news for this newsletter by close of business on Wednesdays. Please include date(s),
a description, and the contact person’s name and telephone or email address. Send to
news@uutc.org.
SCHEDULE events on the UUTC calendar by sending an email to calendar@uutc.org with the date,
start and end times, space to be used, and contact person.

C O N TA C T U S
Our Pastoral Care Minister for the month of June is the Rev. Jean Rowe. Reach her at 553-9410.
Church office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. until noon. The church telephone
number is 828-877-6121.
Our mailing address is UUTC, PO Box 918, Brevard, NC 28712.
Our email address is uutcadmin@comporium.net.
Our church is located at 24 Varsity Street, at the corner of South Broad Street in Brevard.
May 29th, 2015
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